
Dear Karen, 	 3/28/75 
No problem of "putting up" with you both. You may havo to unstack a winter's 

accumulation b,:fore you can make the bed, though. I've been too busy to be neat, 
my wife has been working two days each day during  tax season, our only regular 
income, so the sppre room is a mess. 

As of now I know of no conflict. At some unset date I'm to be in Los Angeles 
on a Monday and a Tuesday to tape some TV shows. There also is some kind of sym-
osium at New York University to which I'm told I've accepted an invitation. 

(It is all news to me!) I hear but do not know it is toward the end of April. If 
it comes toward the end of your planned stay, perhaps you'd like to go? -Lt is, as 
I understand without any first—band knowledge, soonsored by the NYU law school and 
is on assassinations. 

I will not be going unless my expenses are paid, so if you want to go I could 
may for the gas and toll charger.. 

Think it over. If you'd like to go and if it coincides, give me tine to try to 
find someone's girl friend who can give you a crash pad. 

I'm pleaseithat no matter how el4ptically you indicate misgivings about the 
"sensationalizing" the Uregorian ehonters are engaging in. Good perception! It is 
past the point of counter—productivity. 

The film an the one I narrated on Black 'ournal (Nix—no gore) do have an 
impact. But the real problem is the total effect on those who do exercise control. 

You can hold me to this: the RockefellerPelin Commission will get its mileage 
out of all these deliberate manufacturea, which ar morn than just sensationalizing. 

Great that you did so well on your evidence paper! 

If I hear of any conflict I'll let you know. 

Best, 
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